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This still unstable slope at Site M slumped as a result of erosion 
along Panther Creek. 
An Illinois River watershed in Cass County has been the 
site of intensive mapping by the Illinois GeoSurvey. Site M (named 
( 
May 1998 
by the power company that deeded the site to the State) presents great 
opportunities for recreational development; but when the State took it over in 
1993, it also took on a handful of problems. 
"The worst problem is erosion," says 
geologist Mike Barnhardt, on the team 
of GeoSurvey scientists assessing the 
site's problems. Located where Panther 
Creek and its tributary, Cox Creek, flow 
into the Sangamon River, the area is in 
highly erodible loessial soil (formed 
from windblown silt). This erosion is a 
serious problem in the Illinois River 
Valley, as the river becomes increas­
ingly clogged with sediment. 
Several Illinois Department of Natural 
Resources (DNR) agencies are working 
on the erosion problem. Using new digi­
tal mapping technology, GeoSurvey 
geologists have been producing maps 
of the 16,000-acre site, which is now 
being developed by DNR. Digital map­
ping allows scientists to produce maps 
by computer from data sets stored in 
electronic format. These maps can help 
DNR develop strategies to slow or even 
stop erosion, and to plan park develop­
ment that has the least costly impact in 
terms of erosion. 
For the GeoSurvey, Barnhardt 
says, "This site can be a testing ground 
on how to manage a site with the new 
digital mapping materials the Survey is 
developing." 
(continued on p. 4) 
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Pinpointing coal deposits for future Illinois mining 
Current inventories of coal resources in 
Illinois provide relatively accurate esti­
mates of the total amount of coal in the 
ground, but the actual percentage that 
is minable is not well defined. Environ­
mental and regulatory restrictions, the 
presence of towns and other cultural 
features, current mining technology, 
geologic conditions, and other factors 
significantly reduce the amount of coal 
available for mining. 
Accurate estimates of the amount 
of coal resources available for mining 
are needed for planning by federal and 
state agencies, local communities, utili­
ties, mining companies, companies sup­
plying goods and services to the mining 
industry, and other energy consumers 
and producers. 
The largest coal deposits east of 
the Mississippi are in Illinois, and the 
coal industry is a major provider of 
high-wage jobs downstate. Identifying 
the best and most accessible deposits 
can help better target investment, 
research, and development. 
The factors that restrict access to 
coal differ greatly in importance, depend­
ing on the site. One of the first steps in 
this project has been determining the 
site-specific criteria used to calculate 
the amount of attainable coal. These 
factors include the thickness of the seam, 
its quality, its depth, the amount of bed­
rock over it, and the proportion of bed­
rock to glacial materials above it. In 
addition, cultural factors such as towns, 
roads, and cemeteries make resources 
unavailable. 
The GeoSurvey, in cooperation with 
the U.S. Geological Survey, has been 
compiling data on the availability of coal 
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Coal geologist Colin Treworgy. Background: Captain Mine near DuQuoin. 
at specific sites. These sample sites, 
where detailed analysis of both the de­
posit and the limiting factors are made, 
can then be used to estimate the actual 
Coal provides more than 60% of 
electrical generation nationwide 
and remains an important part 
of the Illinois economy 
size of the minable resources statewide. 
Two recent studies, completed by Geo­
Survey coal geologist Colin Treworgy 
and others as part of an ongoing analy­
sis of Illinois coal resources, help pro­
vide these estimates. 
These studies indicate that at sites 
along the western edges of the Illinois 
Coal Field, 60% to 70% of the Colches­
ter (No. 2) Coal is unavailable for min­
ing. The deposits in this region are not 
thick enough for underground mining, 
and much of the coal cannot be strip­
mined because the overburden (rock 
and materials on top of coal deposits) 
relative to the size of the coal deposit is 
too large to allow for economical min­
ing. Towns and other surface develop­
ment also restrict access to some of the 
coal. 
In areas of southwestern Illinois 
where the major resource is the Herrin 
(No. 6) Coal, conditions are much bet­
ter. Only 10% to 20% is unavailable for 
either underground or surface mining. 
"We found a lot of resources previ­
ously classified as surface minable that 
are now being seen as more feasible 
for underground mining. This is partly 
because underground operations are 
less restricted by surface development," 
Treworgy says. "Technological devel­
opments have reduced the cost of un­
derground mining so that it competes 
more favorably with strip-mining than it 
has in the past." 
The studies have also identified 
other factors restricting access to the 
resources. In the southeastern part of 
the Illinois Basin, where the coal lies at 
considerable depth, roughly one-third to 
one-half of the resource is not available 
because of geologic conditions such as 
thin seams and poor mining conditions. 
Some small localized areas are within 
fault zones, which makes seams dis­
continuous and difficult to mine. Some 
areas with many closely spaced oil 
wells are also considered restricted. 
In the east-central part of the basin, 
overburden and interburden between 
coal seams are largely responsible for 
restricting access to well over half the 
resources of some searns. Even so, 
most of the accessible coal in this 
region is now considered available, but 
with "quality limitations," due to an unfa­
vorably high chlorine content. 
(continued on p. 3) 
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Geological perspectives 
Still going strong-service for oil prospectors 
in the Illinois Basin 
Beverly Seyler became head of the 
GeoSurvey's Oil and Gas Section in 
April 1997, but she's no newcomer. 
She arrived here 17 years ago at the 
peak of an oil industry boom. 
"Interest in the Illinois Basin was 
phenomenal in the1980s. We could 
hardly keep up with the demand for in­
formation. Visitors lined up outside our 
doors," Seyler recalls, "and the people 
in Geologic Records ran double shifts 
turning out copies of drillers' logs and 
other oil field data." 
After the boom came the bust. The 
bottom dropped out of the oil market in 
1986 when the price of oil fell from $36 
to $9 per barrel. As a result of the bust, 
oil exploration was not economic in Illi­
nois or just about anywhere onshore in 
the United States. 
"In the last 2 to 3 years, the price 
has come back, and we've seen an in­
crease in exploration for oil in Illinois," 
says Seyler. "Since the recent discov­
ery in the dolomites near Kinmundy in 
Marion County, we've been inundated 
with requests for information about the 
region's geology. Specifically, why are 
these areas productive and what are 
the possibilities for more discoveries?" 
The oil industry in Illinois is mainly 
small independent operators, consult­
ing geologists, and petroleum engi­
neers. "It's a two-way street," Seyler 
explains, "we learn from them and 
attempt to be responsive to their needs." 
What they need are up-to-date 
maps and cross sections of oil fields, 
producing zones, regional analyses, 
Coal (continued fromp. 2) 
Much of the coal near Peoria and 
some of it east of St. Louis is in areas 
of potential conflict between mining and 
patterns of community development. Al­
though mining is not legally restricted in 
these areas, the high land values, on­
going suburban development, potential 
for community opposition to mining ac­
tivities, and long-term liability for sur­
face subsidence make it unlikely that 
mining will be attempted. 
Other sections and coal formations 
have already been assessed, and more 
Hastie Quarry in Hardin County was visited during a recent GeoSurvey workshop on 
petroleum geology. The rocks behind Bev Seyler are Aux Vases Sandstone, exposed 
at the edge of the Illinois Basin. At depths of 1,500 to 3,200 feet, the Aux Vases has 
been a big oil-producing zone. [Photo by Dave Morse, /SGS, 1998.) 
and oil field studies. They count on the 
Illinois GeoSurvey to maintain records 
of all oil and gas activities in the state. 
"We'd like to make our data even 
more usable and accessible," she con­
tinues. "One area we're improving is 
computerization of our petroleum data-
areas throughout the Illinois Basin are 
now being studied. 
Coal availability studies have been 
completed for these quadrangles: 
Middletown (C554 ); Galatia (IM 113); 
Mt. Carmel (IM 114); Newton and Prin­
ceville (OFS 1996-3); Atwater, Collins­
ville, and Nokomis (OFS 1996-2); 
Augusta, Kewanee North, Mascoutah, 
Pinckneyville, and Roodhouse East 
(OFS 1997-10); Albion South, Peoria 
West, Snyder-West Union, Springerton, 
and Tallula (OFS 1998-1). 
bases-adding, updating, and integrat­
ing data." Last year, geologist Hannes 
Leetaru got a grant from Landmark 
Graphics Corporation to upgrade and 
add to the GeoSurvey's software for con­
stucting maps, cross sections and 
(continued on p. 6) 
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Eros ion (continued from p. 1) 
"DNR wants to use this new digital 
technology, but is just becoming aware 
of our expertise in it." The rapid trans­
ference of information is important as 
the State begins to build a 210-acre 
lake, equestrian trails, parking lots, and 
other park facilities. 
This new mapping technology can 
quickly identify potential development 
areas that need to be avoided, or that 
need to be closely watched and man­
aged to minimize erosion. 
"We recently received a digital map 
of soils at the site," says Don Luman 
[photo lower center], specialist in re­
mote sensing. "It allows the geologists 
to produce different types of detailed 
maps, such as those indicating the 
pitch of slopes and where the types of 
soil most susceptible to erosion are 
located. 
"This is a great research opportu­
nity," Luman says, "because it's a large 
site that's typical of the Illinois River 
Valley. It's a good laboratory for study­
ing erosion in deep loess terrain." 
Barnhardt and Luman note that this 
site has to be looked at ecologically and 
over the long term. "We have to look at 
the whole watershed of 34,000 acres," 
says Luman, "much of which is privately 
owned." Barnhardt adds that once a 
watershed system is seriously dam­
aged by excessive erosion, expensive 
systemwide remedies will be required. 
-Stuart Tarr 
"Erosion has been a significant 
problem here since at least the 
1930s," says Don Luman. Aerial 
photos of the same location taken 
in 1938 and 1994 show the widen­
ing of gullies, and a road eaten up 
by erosion. Because the creek 
drainages are steeply sloped and 
the area has been intensely culti­
vated for many years, runoff from 
fields has cut deeply into the soil 
and created a system of unstable 
Site M: red line shows the map 
produced from GPS data, 
· placed exactly on a digital map 






gullies. The forward part of a slope [photo on p. 1], which slumped 
and collapsed as a result of erosion due to changing land use, 
eroded the road and swamped the creek. The 1994 picture shows 
the road abandoned and the land gone to scrubby growth. Mike Barnhardt and Don Luman examine some maps produced 
through new digital methods. 
Global Positioning System 
used to map trails at 
recreation site 
One of the hazards of building a trail through an undeveloped area 
is that the actual trail may not exactly correspond with the plans the 
trail designers mapped out. Trail builders may have to go around 
obstacles, get a little off track, or otherwise deviate from the plan. 
People following a map based on the plan may then get lost. 
When the first equestrian trail was put in at Site M, the recrea­
tional area now being developed by the Illinois Department of Natu­
ral Resources (DNR), riders following the map did indeed get lost. 
So scientists from the GeoSurvey team working on Site M devel­
oped a map that exactly corresponds with the new trail. 
The team of geologists, Don Luman, Mike Barnhardt, Chris 
Stohr, Rick Rice, Paul Jahn, and Madalene Cartwright, walked the 
horse trail with mobile satellite communications units. Carried in 
backpacks, these units are used in Global Positioning System (GPS) 
mapping. The units communicate with satellites orbiting the earth 
and exactly determine position. As the the scientists walk the site, 
they record their position in order to produce a map that matches 
the trail as it actually exists on the ground. 
Barnhardt says part of the reason for doing this project has 
been to show DNR just how useful digital mapping can be. The 
GPS, besides its use in trail mapping, will also be "useful in pin­
pointing trouble spots along the trails-areas that will need extra 
monitoring for maintenance or erosion control," Barnhardt says. 
-Stuart Tarr 
/SGS geologists examine an erosion control structure (riprap behind 
sheet metal) while walking Site M. Team member Chris Stohr is back­
packing GPS equipment, which communicates with satellites orbiting 
the earth in order to get exact geographic location. This method pro­
vides an accurate trail map. 
0 i I (continued from p.3) 
models of oil "reservoir" and associated 
rocks. The Landmark software can also 
be used to analyze downhole logs (re­
corded by instruments lowered into 
boreholes) for the type, porosity, and 
oil saturation of successive rock layers. 
The ever-popular oil and gas devel­
opment maps [sidebar, right] are also 
slated for updating. These maps give 
people in the oil business a picture of 
producing trends by showing well loca­
tion and status-whether a well is pro­
ducing, plugged, or water injection. 
"Independent oil operators and the 
public have similar needs for informa­
tion. Prospectors need the technical 
and historical data that will help them 
locate new oil 'plays,"' says Seyler, add­
ing that "play" is industry jargon for an 
exploration prospect. "Landowners also 
need historical data, especially when an 
oil company asks to lease their land. 
They need to know if there's a well on 
their property. If so, when was it drilled? 
Was it producing? What was its depth, 
and when was it plugged? 
"If there's a history of oil being found," 
she says, "the mineral rights are worth 
more." -Bob Wathen and Ellen Wolf 
, Can you tra�k down a couple of j 
I oil wells in Gallatin County? : [ "The scuttlebutt around here is that 1 [ there was an oil show in the McClo- l 
! sky [formation]," says the caller, "but i 
[ I can't find a record of it." ' 
l Consultants often need this kind 1 
of nitty-gritty information, says geolo- I 
i gist Joan Crockett. "They'll tell me a 1 
I well has changed operators and J 
' they're 'tryJng to track the production 
· 
history or find :out when it was con­
verted to water injection." Crockett 
searches for the information and 
makes sure her caller knows about , 
, any GeoSurvey, publications or maps ; 
covering the area in question. 
"'But we don't just !help people in l 
the industry," she adds. "We respond ! 
to many requests for information · 
about oil on somebody's farm and 
describe the potet:ltial for additional 
oil discoveries. We also give expert 
testimony-based on our research 
and reoo.rds.-ln legal disputes over 
f oil and gas issues." The list goes on: 
I .. We collate and interpret oil and gas 
l statistics used iby state and federal 
� agencies, provide maps showing lo-
6 
cations of drill holes, and help stu­
dents get information to write reports 
or develop tScience projects. : 
"It's very rewarding to help some- � 
one solve their 'geological' problems." i 
Need a map of oil and gas development anywhere in Illinois? 
Contact Art Sanders, the geologist who 
takes care of the oil and gas database. 
"The bulk of requests for our custom­
ized computer maps come from inde­
pendent oil operators and geologists," 
Workshops and data! 
That's what independent oil operators 
want, says geologist Tom Davis, who 
runs the Midwest office of the Petro­
leum Technology Transfer Council 
(PTTC), funded by the U.S. Department 
of Energy. PTTC's mission is to slow 
the decline in domestic oil production 
by getting information out to small inde­
pendent companies. The Illinois Geo­
Survey obliges with workshops cover­
ing key topics in petroleum geology and 
engineering in the Illinois Basin. 
"Three years ago, when the pro­
gram started," Davis says, �e ex­
pected to be handling lots of calls." But 
independent operators don't want to 
talk about their problems over the 
phone. So the PTTC held a workshop 
on problem identification. 
Getting data is their biggest prob­
lem, the oil men said. They need easy 
access to well logs and data on oil and 
gas production, waterflooding (which 
flushes oil out of reservoir rock), and 
analyses of rock core (for porosity, per­
meability, and water and oil saturation). 
Davis says engineering-oriented 
workshops draw the most participants 
" ... to deal with the question of how best 
to get more oil out of existing fields." 
The latest workshop, held this March 
in Marion, Williamson County, was put 
together by the GeoSurvey's oil and 
gas researchers. Their focus was the 
Aux Vases Sandstone, one of the best 
oil-producing ("pay") zones in the re­
gion called the Illinois Basin. Over the 
Sanders says. "People tell us what they 
want-say, all wells penetrating a cer­
tain formation in 12 sections of such­
and-such county. 
Find out what customers 
want-then give them more! 
"Recently somebody called, wanting 
all penetrations less than 1,000 feet 
deep for a whole county." Sanders que­
ried the oil and gas database, then 
printed out the first page. There were 
only three wells less than 1,000 feet. 
"So I looked at the water we.II data­
base, which includes coal test borings," 
he says. The first page of water well 
data listed 15 wells less than 1,000 feet 
but more than 300 feet deep. He pulled 
the relevant well data from both data­
bases and overlaid them on one map. 
Result: the customer got a detailed 
map of all rock formations lying at the 
specified depth interval. 
"When the price of oil goes up, explora­
tion picks up in the Illinois Basin," says 
Tom Davis, in charge of PTTC's Midwest 
office, which deals with data and technol­
ogy transfer for oil companies in Indiana, 
Kentucky, Michigan, and Illinois. 
years, the Aux Vases has yielded more 
than % billion barrels of oil, nearly all of 
it produced in Illinois. 
During the 2-day workshop, 50 par­
ticipants spent 1 day in the "classroom" 
discussing petroleum geology and 1 day 
in the field visiting two quarries with 
good exposures of the Aux Vases. 
"If the State Geological Surveys 
don't do this work," says Davis, "no one 
else will. Major oil producers aren't do­
ing research in the Illinois Basin. No 
private vendors are building up data­
bases here. The smaller independent 
operators don't have the resources to 
go it alone. That's where we step in." 
Ask a geologist 
Homeowners hotline for coal 
data The GeoSurvey's geologists get 50 
to 1 00 calls per year from homeowners. 
"Is my home over a mine?" asks a 
Sangamon County woman, who won­
ders whether she can save the $25 per 
year her insurance company charges 
for mine subsidence insurance. 
After checking the GeoSurvey's 
databases, geologist Colin Treworgy 
informs her that her house lies 500 feet 
or less from the boundary of an aban­
doned underground mine. She quickly 
decides that her peace of mind is worth 
the $25 premium. 
"A caller from western Illinois said 
an oil company had approached him 
about leasing the mineral rights to his 
property," says Treworgy. "Before going 
ahead, he wanted to know if there was 
any coal of value on his land." Trew­
orgy's review of the GeoSurvey's coal 
resource database determined it was 
an ideal site for a surface mine. 
"A few months later, the man called 
me again. A coal company wanted to 
buy his property," says Treworgy. "He 
told me the Survey's information helped 
him make the right decisions." 
Rationing resources? "If a natu­
ral resource is running out," a high 
school student from Buffalo Grove in 
Cook County asks mineral economist 
Subhash Bhagwat, "can the govern­
ment restrict access to it?" If a mineral 
has strategic importance, would the 
federal government be justified in not 
permitting private industry to extract it? 
"In this country, whoever owns the 
land owns the minerals, although a 
landowner can sell or lease mineral 
rights to others,'' says Bhagwat. "So the 
government can restrict access to min­
erals only where it owns land. In west­
ern states, for example, the federal 
government owns large shares of the 
states' lands, and private companies 
must pay a royalty for mining rights." 
The government may or may not 
grant a permit to mine, depending on 
environmental considerations. 
Recent developments at the GeoSurvey 
e Jo Daviess County is getting help from the GeoSurvey in 
their hunt for geologically suitable sites for landfills. The map­
ping project, now underway, will provide geologic data for 
screening potential sites. 
e How much high-quality rock lies in reserve at the Anna 
Quarry in southern Illinois? Needing a regional perspective, 
the quarry's operators contacted two of the GeoSurvey's 
experts in aggregate resources. They examined rock cores 
from recently drilled holes at the quarry, and then on site, 
advised operators and consultants on overall trends of the 
critical rock resources. 
e The Illinois Association of Aggregate Producers is work­
ing with the GeoSurvey to set up the Center for Cooperative 
Research on Industrial Minerals. The IMP recently spon­
sored safety training for Survey geologists who conduct 
research at quarries and mines that produce construction 
aggregate and high-calcium limestones. 
When is a mineral "strategic"? 
The high school student asking this 
question was surprised when the Geo­
Survey's mineral economist told him 
that military use alone does not make a 
mineral strategic. Other criteria are just 
as important, says Bhagwat. Do we 
have enough of it within U.S. bounda­
ries? If not, how much do we import? 
Which countries supply the mineral, 
and how reliable is our relationship 
with these countries? 
Only a handful of minerals can be 
designated as "strategic." Oil was once 
considered strategic, for example, 
when the U.S. was importing large 
amounts from "unfriendly" countries. 
Today, most of our oil is imported from 
friendly countries, so we cannot truly 
call oil a strategic mineral. 
In the 1950s during the Cold War, 
several dozen minerals and commodi­
ties were declared strategic and stock­
piled. Most stockpiles are being dis-
mantled now. -Ellen Wolf 
e Coastal wetlands and marina facilities at North Point 
Marina, a State recreational area in Lake County, are now 
protected by a new submerged breakwater, built to slow 
shoreline erosion [see photos]. The lake bottom near the 
underwater structure was surveyed by the Survey's coastal 
geologists, who will use the baseline data for future studies 
of the breakwater's effect on the movement of sand. 
e A proposal for a 21-mile tunnel to hold a high-energy 
particle accelerator for physics research at Fermi National 
Accelerator Lab in Batavia, Illinois, required cross sections 
of the geology along the tunnel path. At the GeoSurvey, 
cross sections were compiled in digital format and sent over 
the Internet to Fermilab. 
7 
Illinois coal's economic disadvantage 
to continue for the forseeable future 
" Illinois coal's problem is its economic 
disadvantage compared with other 
fuels," says minerals economist Subhash 
Bhagwat, author of a GeoSurvey's In­
dustrial Mineral and Resource Section 
report that sales of Illinois coal could 
drop to as low as 26 to 40 million tons 
per year by 2010, far below the 60 mil­
lion tons in 1990. 
The most important competitor has 
been low-sulfur western coal, which is 
now often priced less than the high­
sulfur Midwestern coal. The report also 
identifies natural gas as a rising com­
petitor to Illinois coal as a fuel for the 
electric generation industry. 
Several things have converged to 
make Illinois coal less marketable, but 
most important has been the sulfur 
dioxide (S02) emission restrictions of 
the federal Clean Air Act (CAA). Be­
cause of its higher sulfur content, Illi­
nois coal cannot be economically 
burned under the CAA restrictions be- Minerals economist Subhash Bhagwat 
cause it requires relatively expensive 
treatment. Western coal currently can 
be burned without this treatment. 
Price of pollution credits falls as 
credits are banked, not used. 
Bhagwat analyzes the rapid fall in price 
of the "pollution credits" created in 
1990. Companies may emit more S02 
than the law allows, if they buy "credits" 
from plants or companies that have re­
duced emissions to an equal amount 
below what the law allows. Because 
many utilities have been burning west­
ern coal and thus staying below pollu­
tion limits, they have created a large 
supply of these credits. Rising demand 
for electricity, which will increase coal 
consumption, will some day push over­
all S02 emissions over the total national 
limit the Clean Air Act established. At 
this point, companies will use the cred­
its before investing in equipment that 
would allow Illinois coal to be burned 
more cleanly. 
The credits will likely remain cheaper 
than the cost of cleaning and burning 
Illinois coal for the foreseeable future. 
Given the current price of the credits, 
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the price of western coal, and the price 
of Illinois coal, it makes more economic 
sense for utilities to burn low-sulfur coal 
and hold onto the credits for that time 
when they will be much more valuable. 
According to Bhagwat, this situation 
is unlikely to change unless research 
finds ways to make the higher-sulfur 
coal much cheaper to mine, clean, and 
burn. 
-Stuart Tarr 
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